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This is what our customers 
have to say about 
Kerio MailServer:

Hurd I/T Communications, VA, USA

“We have worked with numerous mail server packages and found Kerio to be an extremely 
robust and stable product. The quality control between server releases is unparalleled in today‘s 
industry. We normally recommend Microsoft Exchange Server Enterprise Edition – however when 
comparing feature for feature, price point, data recovery methods, and scalability, we found Kerio 
to be a superior product across the board. Our Enterprise Mail hosting solutions are powered by 
Kerio because of the superior management, disaster recovery, and scalability. Kerio redefines what
a mail server should be.”

James Hurd, President and CEO 

Minooka Community High School, IL, USA

“As a tech director I demand only a few things: Easy implementation without sacrificing features,
and stability. Kerio delivers this and more. Run, don‘t walk, to the world of Kerio.”

Les Kern III, Directory of Technology

WickedZ, LLC, CO, USA

“Kerio MailServer has been the foundation for our tiered email solution for two years. Utilizing Linux 
for our email gateway with Kerio‘s integrated spam and virus protection has provided the level of 
protection required to maintain our business operations. In fact, we have been free of business 
impacting virus outbreaks since implementation. Thank You Kerio!“

Aaron Zieschang, Founder

Town of Provincetown, MA, USA

“Since the first day we installed Kerio MailServer we knew it was a winner. All you have to do is
spend a few minutes watching those virus-laden emails hit the email engine and you have a real 
feeling of security and confidence. Since we installed Kerio MailServer, viruses have become a thing
of the past. With new features addressing SPAM we have seen a dramatic drop in the number of 
spammers bothering our users. One thing we really like is, Kerio is a company large enough to 
provide us with world-class software while remaining focused on providing personal support. 
I like the fact that I’m a person at Kerio, not just another license number“

Gary Delius, Director of Information Systems



ingenuity, NY, USA

“We chose Kerio MailServer as a mailing hosting solution for our clients. We based our decision on 
stability, feature-set, and manageability. While we are primarily a Microsoft Exchange shop, Kerio 
offered us an excellent product with a very good price point. We could not be more pleased with
our decision!”

Robert Anderson, Principal / Sr. Technical Consultant

Oregon Electric Group, OR, USA

“Kerio MailServer by far the best email solution I have used in my 15 years of Net Administration. It 
is easy to install, configure and manage! I am very pleased with the content filtering feature, as
it has prevented numerous viruses from arriving in my users’ inbox. This is a great value for the 
investment!”

Harlan Masters, Network Administrator

University of Pittsburg, PA, USA

“I can say that I am very pleased with Kerio MailServer. It was relatively easy to install and configure
after a few technical glitches were worked out it functions beautifully. I especially like the built in 
WebMail service, the virus scanning, and SpamEliminator features. The manual is very well-written 
and the technical support is outstanding.”

Gerard Apodaca, Ph.D.

Ellenville Central Schools, NY, USA

“At our school we began using WinRoute Firewall, so when Kerio introduced the web interface for Kerio 
MailServer we jumped right on board. Our teachers and staff find it intuitive to use. Aside from
the simplicity of the products we used from Kerio, their tech support is the best. I can always get 
through to a tech, who 99 times out of 100 has the answer.”

Vince Napoli, Director of Technology and Network Administration

Apple Canada, Inc., Ontario, Canada

“It is difficult to pick just one item I like the most about Kerio MailServer for Mac OS X as there
are many aspects of the server which are excellent. If I have to pick just one I would say the easy 
control of the numerous mail and security features. Running a mail server in today’s Internet 
environment can be a difficult task. For example, Administrators must worry about Open Relay,
SPAM, and Viruses, just to name a few. Kerio MailServer allows me to easily customize the behavior 
of my server and monitor what is happening at all times. This allows me to provide a secure mail 
environment using standards-based Internet protocols for my users.”

Steve Hellyer, Pre-Sales Consulting Engineer
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